PROGRAM
Umeå Kulturnatta (Umeå Culture Night)
Saturday May 24, 2014
Everything in Kulturnatta’s program is FREE for the visitor to experience / enjoy without cost. Some events may have an age
limit, which is up to each organizer to decide and isn’t something that Kulturnatta can control. Look up your favorite event in
advance to ensure that you’re of the right age to enter. All organizers are responsible for their own events. Kulturnatta takes no
responsibility for unexpected changes with each organizer.
You can find news, changes in program and updates at:
www.kulturnatta.com

1. RÅDHUSSCENEN
"Rådhusscenen" is presented by Umeå Kulturnatta in cooperation with Norrporten and UPAB.
10.30-11.00 Snösvänget + Swingum
Umeå University's student orchestra. A visual orchestra that plays swing-jazz, German schlager and some rock. They have
been active since the 1990s and are a natural part of Umeå’s student life. Here they are collaborating with Swingum, who will be
performing Lindy Hop.
11.30-12.30 VA Big band & Backen Gospel
In the project “Big Band Gospel”, big band musicians meet the gospel world in a joint concert.
13.00-13.20 Hoshang and Houman Mohajerani.
Last year you got the chance to see Azita Moghaddam on Rådhusscenen play the instrument "daf" together with the skilled
violinist Hoshang Mohajerani. Hoshang is now back in a new constellation accompanied by the Persian percussion instrument
"tombak".
Organizer: Iranska föreningen
14.00-14.30 A meeting without limits
Happy Mix is a choir with members from all over the world. Appendix is a folk music orchestra from Umeå Musikskola. Music
from north, south, east and west combines. The collaboration is led by Elisabeth Holm and Anton Teljebäck.
Organizer: Medborgarskolan, Umeå Musikskola
15.00-15.15 K-ung award ceremony
An art contest for youth in Umeå. This year’s theme is “My culture”. All the art pieces have been on display during the week prior
to Kulturnatta, and during Kulturnatta the winners will be announced on stage.
Organizer: Umeå Kommun, VisitUmea and Umeå 2014
16.00-16.30 Kreti och Pleti
A troubadour duo, engaging in political satire, consisting of Mattias Hamberg and Fredrik Jonsson.
Organizer: Umeå Kulturnatta
16.45-17.15 Mikael Wiehe
For decades, Mikael Wiehe’s music and lyrics has made an impact with songs like ”Flickan och Kråkan”, ”En Sång Till Modet”
and ”Det här är ditt land”. Mikael is also known for his work for human rights and against racism and fascism. His concerts are
usually characterized by an active and engaged audience.
Organizer: Umeå Kulturnatta in cooperation with Norrporten and UPAB. The production is presented by United Stage.
18.00-19.00 Block 44 & Jesse P
The last time these two were on a stage together was during the very first edition of Umeå Kulturnatta (2005). In time for the ten
year anniversary of Kulturnatta, they once again team up and take the stage together in front of the local crowd. Big Sisters
Unity will join up with these two for a mixed music and dance experience.
Organizer: Umeå Kulturnatta
22.00-23.00 Hoffmaestro
One of Sweden’s best live bands unites the musical genres soul, ska, country, hip hop, folk rock, reggae and punk. Most peopl e
have probably heard their hit song “Highway Man”, whether they know it or not. Last year they visited Umeå for Brännbollsyran,
this year you can see them on Rådhustorget during Kulturnatta. Be on time and take care of each other in the crowd!
Organizer: Umeå Kulturnatta in cooperation with Norrporten and UPAB. The production is presented by United Stage.
00.00-00.30 StrongHeart
Mixing the best parts of sleeze-rock and classical rock n’roll, Umeå-based rock band StrongHeart delivers on stage, fronted by
the charismatic singer Jessica. The band has been active for several years and in 2014 they will release their debut album.
Organizer: Umeå Kulturnatta in cooperation with Nordströms El and Kulturens Bildningsverksamhet
00.45-01.00 Kulturnatta 10 year’s celebration ceremony
01.00-01.05 Fireworks
Presented by Nöjesproffs.

1. RÅDHUSTORGET
12.30-12.45 3 Cubes

Three dancers perform contemporary dance.
Organizer: Balettakademien, Folkuniversitetet
12.30-13.30 Hug a tree
Living, cuddly birches can be found on Rådhustorget. If you care about Umeå’s environment, come here and hug them and
perhaps they will hug you back. You also get a pretty pin. Behind the project: Sandra Peterson, Kaleb Stålnacke, Patrik Nilsson,
Lydia Liljegren and Emma Förste from Estetiska programmet: Estetik och media
Organizer: Midgårdsskolan
13.00-14.00 Fish pond
Try your luck at fishing with Midgårdsskolan’s mobile fish pond. Guaranteed prize every time. Behind the project: Frida Myrsten,
Frida Oscarsson, Nathalie Essen, Gustav Johansson, Emma Svanborg and Emma Nilsson from Estetiska programmet: Estetik
och media
Organizer: Midgårdsskolan
15.45-16.00 3 Cubes
Three dancers perform contemporary dance.
Organizer: Balettakademien, Folkuniversitetet

2. DANSSCENEN
Rådhustorget
11.00-11.15 Square
Ballet performance with 30 dancers.
Organizer: Balettakademien, Folkuniversitetet
11.15-11.30 JamoJamoKidz & JamoJamo Young
Dance performance
Organizer: JamoJamo Arts
12.45-13.00 Step Touch
Dance performance, jazz, 30 dancers.
Organizer: Balettakademien, Folkuniversitetet
13.20-13.50 African Fashion Day
Mama Africa Fashion Day shows various cultural and traditional garbs and different ways of wearing a scarf. The purpose is to
display different cultures, challenge stereotypes and show how a scarf can be tied and worn in different ways.
Organizer: Mama Africa
13.50-14.00 Midnattssol
Dances American Tribal Style. A joyous and proud dance with roots in folk dances from India, Spain and the Middle East.
Organizer: Midnattssol
14.30-14.45 Square
Ballet performance with 30 dancers.
Organizer: Balettakademien, Folkuniversitetet
14.50-15.00 Poetry Slam
Performance poetry – the poets each have three minutes to perform their poems. Ingela Wall, Josefin Vernersson and Josefin
Olsson are some of Umeå’s most popular performance poets at the time.
Organizer: Umeå Poetry Slam
15.10-15.25 Nihal
Oriental belly dance
Organizer: Iranska föreningen
15.25-15.40 Nemetollah and Nourollah
Afghani qataghani, dance performance by two dancers from Vännäs.
Organizer: Iranska föreningen
16.30-16.45 Step Touch
Dance performance, jazz, 30 dancers.
Organizer: Balettakademien, Folkuniversitetet
19.00-19.20 Stand-up comedy
Comedians: Anders Häggström and Daniel Renvall
19.20-19.40 Rummet
This performance consists of students from Sunderby Folkhögskola who are inside glass cubes. Participants Frank Enberg,
Felix Holmström and Jan-Erik Falk will give you a different and interesting performance, accompanied by sounds from Elin
Sundström.
Organizer: Sunderby folkhögskola, Konsthögskolan
19.40-20.00 Nemetollah och Nourollah
Afghani qataghani, dance performance by two dancers from Vännäs.

Organizer: Iranska föreningen
20.00-20.20 We Are From YMCA Umeå
Dance performance. Choreography: Johanna Eriksson, Johanna Hörnell and Jenny Holmgren.
Organizer: KFUM Umeå Dansskola in cooperation with Sensus
20.20-20.40 Jamo Jamo Young
Dance group, African New Style.
Organizer: Jamo Jamo Arts
20.40-21.00 United Afghansk förening
Organizer: United Afghansk förening
21.15-21.30 Morganas Döttrar
Kick-ass fusion belly dance!
Organizer: Morganas döttrar
21.30-21.45 Big Sisters Unity
23.20-23.30 Standup
Comedians: Anders Häggström and Daniel Renvall
23.20-23.45 Nihal
Oriental belly dance
Organizer: Iranska föreningen
23.45-00.00 Poetry Slam
Lovisa Appelkvist has been doing performance poetry for 12 years. Her writing is focused on feminism and sexuality and she
uses both Swedish and English language.
Organizer: Umeå Poetry Slam
00.45-01.00 Kulturnatta 10 year’s celebration ceremony
Using “fire” as the theme, Umeå Kulturnatta concludes 10 years of culture with a fire show. Local group EMP is one of Umeå’s
most experienced fire performance groups. They will be joined by Trio Malmsten from Norway and local performers of
contemporary circus.
Presented in collaboration with Kulturens bildningsverksamhet.

3. RENMARKSSCENEN
The program on this stage is presented in collaboration with Norrporten, Umehem, Mofab, Scherdins Fastigheter, Allstar bar
and The Bishop’s Arms.
12.30-13.00 Podsol
Post-apocalyptic grunge
13.15-13.45 Stereo Divine
Rock/pop
14.00-14.30 Benjamin
Sings and plays the Persian instrument "setar".
14.45-15.15 Own Style Band [Vasa]
International and Suomi rock & pop.
Presented in collaboration with IKS Mira and KF Kretsen
17:00-17:30 Ivar’s Band
Accordion, bass and drums
18.00-18.40 JA!
An acoustic mix of rockabilly, folk music, punk, singer/songwriter and pop.
Presented in collaboration with Kulturens bildningsverksamhet
23:00-02:00 TBA
More artists will be announced on www.kulturnatta.com

3. RENMARKSTORGET
10.00-16.00 Vasa is visiting Umeå
How long was it since you last visited Vasa? What can you do there? What cultural events and entertainment options exist?
Find out why you should plan a visit to our neighbor in the east at Botnia Marketing’s tent outside Umeå Tourist Information
Center.
Organizer: Botnia Marketing
16.15-16.45 Ume Batucada
Samba rhythms.

Organizer: Ume Batucada
4. UMEÅ FOLKETS HUS
Umeå Folkets Hus is one of the foremost benefactors for Umeå’s cultural scene, as they make the entire building available for
associations and cultural events during Kulturnatta. Umeå Folkets Hus is abbreviated ‘UFH’ below.
UFH – ROOM WILL BE ANNOUNCED ON SITE
11.00-16.00 Rita med Krita
“Draw with crayon”. More information will be available on site.
Organizer: Umeå Folkets Hus
UFH – LOBBY ON GROUND FLOOR
16.00 Spinna
Two persons demonstrate how to spin yarn on a spinning wheel. Visitors will also be allowed to give it a try.
Organizer: ABF Umeåregionen
10.00-17.00 José Alberto Durán
Exhibition: oil paintings by José Alberto Durán from the Dominican Republic.
Organizer: Internationella Kvinnoföreningen in cooperation with Studieförbundet Vuxenskolan
10.00-18.00 Män för Jämställdhet
Information about Män för jämställdhet, an organization that works to prevent violence, both local, domestic and international,
using a masculinity perspective as the basis for discussion.
Organizer: Män för jämställdhet in cooperation with Studieförbundet Vuxenskolan
10.00-20.00 Sunderby Folkhögskola, Konstskola.
Students from Sunderby Konstskola are on site to inform about the school and show a sample of what the art school has to
offer. Visitors will have the opportunity to try on activities that the school offers.
Organizer: Sunderby Folkhögskola, Konstskola
10.00-02.00 Umeå Då & Nu
The project Umeå Då & Nu aims to show what changes Umeå has gone through in terms of buildings and architecture. This is
achieved through placing photos next to each other; both displaying the same place, but at different times. The project was
collaboration between Västerbottens Museum and the association Umemodellen, where the museum contributed with old
photos from its archive and Umemodellen’s photographers documented what Umeå looks like in the present day. The result of
this project is a photo exhibition, which you can see in UFH’s lobby on Kulturnatta.
Organizer: Föreningen Umemodellen in cooperation with Umeå Folkets Hus and Kulturnatta
10.30-17.00 Kultur Integrerar
Exhibition: Ethiopia in photographs.
Organizer: Etiopiska Stöd och Integrationsgruppen i Umeå in cooperation with SIUM
11.00-16.00 AX & Marianne Sandqvist
Art exhibition with houses, birds and characters. Marianne is known for her colorful houses and AxArt for her birds and
characters. The artists are open discussions about their art, and art in general.
Organizer: AxArt and Marianne Sandqvist
11.00-17.00 The Arts of Zhen Shan Ren
A preview of the international art exhibition “The Arts of Zhen Shan Ren”, which currently tours the world. The exhibition depicts
the persecution of Falun Gong-practitioners in China and the people with the courage to stand against evil in the hopes of
change to come.
Organizer: Föreningen Konst & Kultur för Mänskliga rättigheter
16.00-17.00 Pole dance
Polefit shows us tricks and combinations on different levels of pole dancing.
Organizer: Umeå Folkets Hus and PoleFit
UFH – IDUNTEATERN
Presented by Umeå Folkets Hus and Umeå Kulturnatta.
10:00-10:40 Warrior
This monodrama is a non-verbal narrative exploring self-awareness and the identification with land, tribe, family and the
individual through the art of movement and use of different objects. When the primordial idea of belonging becomes conscious
there is a need to protect it with both inner and outer strength. The performance draws from Latvian traditions as well as those
of other cultures expressing the common roots of different cultures of the world. By embodying different characters, Edgars
Lipors explores the interaction between feminine and masculine archetypes. Director: Lilija Lipora Music: Edgars Lipors Light
designer: Egils Kupčs Costume: Guna Stikāne Production consultant: Valdis Pavlovskis
11.00-11.40 Snowflake Singers
A barbershop choir with close to 60 women under the direction of Kristina Lejon. Barbershop is four-part a cappella vocal music.
12.00-12.40 Avocalypse
A vocal group from Umeå, consisting of six singers with solid musical experience. Their repertoire covers several musical
genres – classical music, pop, jazz, ballads and lyrical songs.
14.00-14.40 Generationskören

Singing senior citizens, accompanied by students and teachers at Umeå Musikskola, perform rock n’roll.
Co-organizer: Kultur för seniorer
16.00-16.45 Choir collaboration between Riga and Umeå
Friendship, memories and old songs are revived when they meet again on Kulturnatta. An old friendship that was first sparked in
1987 between the school choirs at Umeå’s Dragonskolan/Hansagymnasiet and Nataljas Drauszinas school in Riga.
Choirmasters are Baiba Mangule and Elisabeth Holm.
17.00-17.45 Tonova
A vocal group with everything from soul to classical.
Co-organizer: Kulturnatten i Luleå with support from Norrbottens läns landsting
18.00-18.40 Music Of The Night
For musical lovers. Piano music performed by Lennart Johansson.
Co-organizer: Kulturnatten i Luleå with support from Norrbottens läns landsting
19.00-19.40 Bo Selinder & Bältornas Män
A group from all the corners of Norrland meet and play a ballad about… cleaning. A lanky lad with stubble reads a poem about a
tomato. Songs are sung about day-dreaming caretakers and hand-knitted shirts.
Co-organizer: Kulturnatten i Luleå with support from Norrbottens läns landsting
20.00-20.40 Michaela Stridbeck and band
A singer/songwriter from Gävle, currently living in Piteå, Michaela describes her music as simple and sincere. Michaela’s band
consists of: Andreas Eriksson, Kenneth Bakkelund, Melker Lahti and Johan Pettersson.
Co-organizer: Kulturnatten i Luleå with support from Norrbottens läns landsting
21.00-22.00 Trio Malmsten [Norway]
An intriguing family trio from the southwest part of Norway is visiting Kulturnatta. Their repertoire includes Renaissance ballads,
Latin American guitar music, romantic duets with violin and guitar and vocal folk songs. Composers include John Dowland,
Antonio Lauro, Heitor Villa - Lobos, John Duarte, Astor Piazzolla, Maria Malmsten and Einar Steinkopf. Trio Malmsten are: Tiril
Eirunn Einarsdotter, violin, Maria Malmsten, mezzo-soprano, Einar Steinkopf, guitar.
UFH – KÄLLAN
14.00 and 16.00 Try Falun Gong
A unique method for qigong and meditation that strengthens both body and soul. The method consists of five simple exercises
and a philosophy.
Organizer: Svenska föreningen för Falun Dafa i Umeå
UFH – ASK
13.00-15.00 FLICKA-kampanjen
Film screening, exhibition and seminar
The United Nations want to illustrate and increase the knowledge about girls’ vulnerable situation in the world through a seminar
that covers the subjects child marriage and female genital mutilation.
Organizer: Umeå FN-förening
UFH – MIMER
15.00-20.00 From the inside
A 15 minutes long slideshow set to music and a photo exhibition about a visit in another reality. A place where nothing is wh at it
looks like and where you can’t be certain of anything.
Organizer: Dan Påhlsson & Anders Isberg
UFH – PETERSON-BERGER
15.00 and 17.00 Free China - The Courage to believe
The award-winning documentary “Free China – the courage to believe” (2013) shows what China looks like today, behind the
scenes. There is time to discuss the movie afterwards. Language: English with subtitles in Swedish. 61 minutes.
Organizer: Föreningen Konst & Kultur för Mänskliga Rättigheter
UFH – PUB FREJA
Music and dancing from Umeå’s neighboring region
The program on this stage is organized by Umeåregionen.
13.00-14.00 På egna ben och hjul
This show aims to do something better for the developmentally disabled in the region. It wants to tear down prejudice by
showing what talents are hidden here. It wants to show that everyone can contribute and enrich our community.
Co-organizer: Vännäs kommun
14.00-15.00 Barndans & Zumba® Fitness exhibition
Children group 1 (5-8 years), children group 2 (9-12 years), Zumba® Teens, Zumba® Toning, Zumba® Fitness
Co-organizer: Danszeta and the city of Nordmaling
15.00-16.00 Bjurholms musikskola
Various groups from Bjurholms musikskola perform pop, rock and blues.
Co-organizer: Bjurholms musikskola

16.00-16.30 Streetlights
Streetlights consists of Hanna and Lisa Lagerlöf. They are two happy and musically talented sisters of 14 and 17 years of age.
During their entire childhood, they have been singing and playing music together. They mostly play acoustic covers of popular
songs.
Organizer: Bjurholms kommun
17.00-17.30 Happy Singers
Happy Singers med komp från Vännäs bjuder på gospel varvat med soloframträdanden.
Co-Organizer: Vännäs Kommun
21.00 Nice
Dance to a mixture of catchy music for all age groups.
Times will be announced on www.kulturnatta.com for the following artists:
Kassett - Vännäs
Robertsfors musikskola
Tango – Vännäs
UFH – RIST
11.00-22.00 Ateljé 53 – Art exhibition
Members of the non-profit association Ateljé 53 display paintings and other art pieces. They use different techniques such as
acrylic painting, oil painting or watercolor.
Organizer: Ateljé 53
11.00-12.00 Book release: Arbeta med våld
Hans Åberg’s "Arbeta med våld" is the first manual in Swedish that covers psychological treatment of violent behavior. The
book’s starting point is men’s violence against women, but the content is applicable on all forms of violence regardless of t he
gender of the perpetrator or the person subjected to the violence.
Organizer: Män för jämställdhet in cooperation with Studieförbundet Vuxenskolan
UFH – STUDION
12:00-15:30 Daytime program: Jazz
Organized by Umeå Folkets Hus in cooperation with Umeå Jazzstudio.
12.00-13.00 Monica Tellström Jazztrio
A trio from Luleå that consists of Monica Tellström (vocals), Jake Jacobson (piano), Roger Stenberg (double bass).
Co-organizer: Kulturnatten i Luleå with support from Norrbottens läns landsting
13.15-14.15 Lasse Lystedt
Accompanied by Åke Torendahl (alto saxophone).
14.30-15.30 P-O Moritz band
18.00-01.00 Night-time program: Rock night
The rock music association Rockföreningen Feedback presents an evening filled with rock. No entrance fee but an age limit of
18 years old.
18:00 Beckett
19:00 Abby Who
20:00 Jim's Experience
21:00 Eyewood
Vintage Rock
22:00 Bad Reputation
Thin Lizzy Tribute
23:00 El Camino
ND

UFH – LOBBY ON 2 FLOOR
10.00-20.00 Courage to dream
Photography artists Victoria Söderström and LisaLove Bäckman each bring some of their art pieces to be displayed in a joint
exhibition.
Organizer: LisaLove Bäckman and Victoria Söderström
14.00-20.00 Ur ett annorlunda perspektiv
‘From a different perspective’, a photographic project about Umeå and about people who aren’t usually seen in the every-day
life. The pictures show well-known places in the city, but there’s something different about them. The model is dressed in
clothes made of latex, transforming the usual cityscape and creating a new perspective. The images were created between
2009 and 2013 and this is the first time they are shown publicly.
Organizer: Thomas Kieselbach
13.00-16.00 What is larp and who are Sverok?
Information about Sverok and live action role-playing.
Organizer: Sverok Västerbotten and Gaia-projektet

TRÄDGÅRDEN
SV Livestage
Organizer for the entire program here is Musik och danshuset Ersboda and Studieförbundet Vuxenskolan.
12.00-12.30 Capoeira Botnia
Traditional Brazilian art form/dance/martial art
12.30-13.00 DAN
Singer/ songwriter from Brazil.
13.00-13.15 Radicalistro
Umeå’s best in beatboxing, according to the organizer.
13.15-13.45 JAMBB
Umeå’s most multi-cultural soul/reggae band, according to the organizer
13.45-14.00 Radicalistro
14.00-14.30 Information
About Avalanche & other activities
14.45-15.30 Ruths Orkester
Classics from the 40’s and later.
16.00-16.30 Midnattssol
A dance performance group with roots in oriental folk dance styles.

5. UMEÅ STADSBIBLIOTEK
As usual, the library has a varied program with something for all age groups. Organizer is Umeå Stadsbibliotek if nothing else is
specified.
13.00-16.00 Crafts for children and youths
UMEÅ STADSBIBLIOTEK – LYAN
12.00-16.00 Film workshop for children
There are a limited number of participants. For information and registration: info@moveumea.se or call. 072 5555023 (week
days 9.00 -12.00).
Organizer: Umeå Filmfestival MOVE in cooperation with Umeå Stadsbibliotek
UMEÅ STADSBIBLIOTEK – UNG
12.00-16.00 Film workshop for children
See above for information.
Organizer: Umeå Filmfestival MOVE in cooperation with Umeå Stadsbibliotek
UMEÅ STADSBIBLIOTEK – SAGORUMMET
15.30 Film screening
Parents and others are welcome to watch the finished movie that was created in the workshop earlier.
Organizer: Umeå Filmfestival MOVE in cooperation with Umeå Stadsbibliotek
UMEÅ STADSBIBLIOTEK – BY THE STAIRCASE
13.00, 13.30 and 14.00 BA Stage
Dance performance by Balettakademien’s youth squad.
Organizer: Balettakademien in cooperation with Umeå Stadsbibliotek
UMEÅ STADSBIBLIOTEK – THE ATRIUM
18.15 Umeå Pop- och Rockkör
A choir, singing pop and rock songs from the 60’s and later, everything from ballads to heavy metal, led by Ange Turell.
UMEÅ STADSBIBLIOTEK – TIDNINGSHALLEN
10.45-11.30 Jazz
Sören Svedberg + Thomas Olsson (song and piano)
11.45-12.45 Septemberkören
Songs from all over the world, focusing on folk music from Africa, Haiti, Latin America and Sweden.
Co-organizer: ABF
13.00-13.30 Up to for You and I
Vocals and guitar
13.45-14.20 Stina och Arktis
Small-scale symphonic orchestra
14.30-15.00 Umeå Indiekör
15.15-15.45 Tender Faylor

Acoustic guitar
16.00-16.30 Backens Musikklasser
16.45-17.15 Tora och Alex
Guitar and vocals.
17.30-18.00 Haddock och Tjyven
Vocals, guitar, bass and drums
19.00-19.30 White Birches
Electronic

6. KULTURKROCKEN
Here, musicians from Storuman, Umeå and Norway meet.
In addition to the artists mentioned here, there’s also a sidekick stage with troubadour music playing all day and night.
Organizer: Kulturakademin Storuman in cooperation with Musikanten.
11.30 Primaskola
12.00 Livredd [Norway]
12.25 Kulturakademin Storuman
The following artists participate: Clara Sandberg, Josefine Kemp, Aron Lindberg, Anna Dahlgren, Melinda Forsman, Frida
Rolandsdotter, William Simu.
13.00 Umeås Internationella Gymnasium
Music and dance
14.00 Skivrelease
Storumans Folkhögskola
15.00 Motown – Once Again
16.00 Folk 'n Country
SiwBurman Group and Halm
17.00 Artist from ABF
Co-organizer: ABF
18.00 Kicks and Licks
19.00 Musikanten
19.30 Jazz Corner
20.30 Fem Fasonger [Norway]
21.15 Pueblo
Pop/rock
22.00 Vanity Insanity
All day: OpenStage Frida Rolandsdotter, William Simu, Joar Caldeborg and more.

7. VÄNORTSPARKEN
Daytime: Medieval camp
Try on some medieval activities, like shooting a bow. Medeltidsföreningen Uma also displays medieval clothing and handicraft.
Organizer: Medeltidsföreningen Uma
11:00-19:00 Art gathering in the park
A group of artists and artisans from Västerbotten show their creations.
Organizer: Johan m. Skägget, Holmlund
12.00 Rosentornering
Armored fighters clash on the field of honor. Witness a tournament and cheer for your favorite. The designated time is
preliminary and might change.
Organizer: Medeltidsföreningen Uma
12.00-20.00 Urkult’s jurta
Organizer: Urkult
12.00 Dancing workshop for senior citizens

Simple, gentle and fun. Note: cancelled if rain.
Organizer: Balettakademien in cooperation with Urkult
12.30 and 14.30 Fairy tale dancing
Listen to a fairy tale and afterwards, dance a while with the story as inspiration. For 3-6 year olds. If it rains, we’ll be inside the
round tent in the park.
Organizer: Balettakademien in cooperation with Urkult and Umeå Folkmusikförening
VÄNORTSPARKEN – URKULTSCENEN
13.00 Noratrion
A trio from Nora in the High Coast. They highlight poems and lyrics that they feel deserve more notice by setting them to music.
Organizer: Urkult in cooperation with Umeå Folkmusikförening
14.00 Umeå Spelmanslag
They often play to dancing and are a well-known part of Umeå’s folk music scene. Emphasis is on songs from Västerbotten.
Organizer: Umeå Folkmusikförening
15.00 Sväv
Swedish folk music. Carin Ehelmsdotter – guitar, Maria Olsson – double bass, Anna Nordesjö – violin
Organizer: Umeå Folkmusikförening
16.00 Bjäran
One of Sweden’s most interesting folk music groups consists of Magdalena Eriksson, violin, Peter Bonde, guitar and mandola,
Christian Cuadra, saxophone and Mattias Mårtensson, percussion.
Organizer: Urkult
17.15-18.00 Karmanjaka
A folk music trio
Organizer: Urkult in cooperation with Umeå Folkmusikförening
18.00 Årets Ninja
Music with the vocals in the spotlight.
Organizer: Urkult in cooperation with Umeå Folkmusikförening
19.30-20.00 Mullin Mallin and Svensk Peppar
Music for love, pain and frenzied joy. Music than spans both the Balkans and Sápmi. Sometimes wild and crazy, at other times
with wistful melancholy.
Organizer: Urkult

8. RÅDHUSPARKEN
12.30 Midnattssol
Dance performance: American Tribal Style. A joyous and proud dance with roots in folk dances from India, Spain and the Middle
East.
Organizer: Midnattssol
14.00-18.30 Christ Culture
A transformed city. A transformed country. A transformed world. Aside from the recurring program every other hour (see next
event) you can also talk to Christ for People and receive intercession.
Organizer: Pingstkyrkan Umeå, Christ for People
14.00, 16.00, 18.00 Christ Culture
Recurring program, every other hour, consisting of three acts:
Christ Sound 10 min
Music group offering a sample of contemporary worship music for a young generation.
Delivered 10 min
A theatre drama that shows the struggle the youth of today faces.
Appell 5 min
An explanation of the theatre drama and about how faith in Jesus Christ can turn your life towards freedom.
Organizer: Pingstkyrkan Umeå, Christ for People
17.00-21.00 Cookies from all countries
‘Vän i Umeå’ is a network of people with backgrounds in many different countries. Their purpose is to increase the contacts
between old and new Swedes. They are going to bake cookies and hand out to visitors, while at the same time inform about
their network.
Organizer: Vän i Umeå
19.00-00.00 Iranska föreningen i Rådhusparken
An evening with a relaxed atmosphere, DJ music and spontaneous dance performances.
9. BROPARKEN
12.00-19.00 Railjam
Instructors from UHSK Freeskiing are present to instruct how to go snowboarding or skiing on a rail, and they may also show a
trick or two themselves. For the ones who already know how to use a rail, there’s also a contest.
Organizer: UHSK freeskiing in cooperation with Majo

14.00-15.00 Teaterkalas – improvisation workshop
Try acting and improvising out in the open. For everyone living in Umeå in the age group 13-20 years old. Note! If rain, this
moves to Hamnmagasinet, Fack 2. If so, places are limited.
Organizer: Kulturcentrum för barn och unga

9. SPARKEN, UNDER BRON
‘Under the bridge’
Organizer for this program: Erik Björklund
17.00 Friday Prophets
18.00 Fru Dörr
19.00 The State The Sea Left Me In
20.00 The Nerve
21.00 Sun
22.00 Hjärtat
23.00 Vaken
00.00 Holy
01.00 Pangaea

10. FRÄLSNINGSARMÉN
Organizer for this program is Frälsningsarmén
12.00-22.00 Photo contest with good prizes.
12.00-22.00 Photo exhibition
By Madelene Norrman
12.00-22.00 Tour of the museum
12.00-13.00 Fashion show with Myrorna
Outside the entrance.
13.30-15.30 Creative workshop
For all ages
14.00-15.00 Music
For toddlers and young children
15.00-19.00 Music café
Artists: Jonas Sandström, Hanna Ögren & Magic Connection, Caroline Bygdeson, Pernilla Mårtensson, Agne Hörnestig, Triolen
19.00-20.00 Enligt mitt sätt att se det…
Stand-up comedy show inspired by the experience of losing one’s sight and having to find new ways of looking at things. A
somewhat childish show for adults. Optional entrance fee.
21.00-22.00 Canorus
Gospel concert with Canorus from Sävar. Optional entrance fee.

11. RÅDHUSESPLANADEN PART 1
11.00-01.00 Grekiska kolgrillsbaren
A troubadour entertains the guests the entire day and night with music from the sunny Mediterranean.
Organizer: Grekiska kolgrillsbaren
12.00-18.00 SIUM
Exhibitions, cultural exchanges
Experience culture from different countries with the participating associations: Eritreanska föreningen, Sveriges
Ensamkommandes Förening, Etiopiska stöd- och integrationsgruppen, Peña Latina, Iranska föreningen, Finska klubben.
Organizer: SIUM and participating associations with support from Umeå kommun
13.00-15.30 Kultur Integrerar
Ethiopian coffee ceremony and food samples
Organizer: Etiopiska Stöd och Integrationsgruppen i Umeå with support from Umeå Kommun and in cooperation with SIUM
All day: Non-alcoholic bar
Here you can order non-alcoholic drinks, served to you on a bar counter made of ice.
Organizer: Sveriges Blåbandsungdom in cooperation with Reidar Rova
10:00-19:00: Bris
Make your voice heard!
Organizer: Bris

10:00-19:00: Fair Trade
Organizer: Fair Trade Västerbotten with support from Grekiska Kolgrillsbaren
12. MIMERSKOLANS PARKERING
12.00-15.00 Finvolvon
Behind the project are Jenny, Moa, Jennifer, Albin and Pontus from Estetiska programmet: Estetik och media.
Organizer: Midgårdsskolan
10.00-15.00 Big Family Meet
Car and motorcycle exhibition with activities for the entire family.
Organizer: Big Family Cruisers

12. MIMERSCENEN - daytime
The daytime program is organized by Big Family Cruisers and is presented by Magdalena Bergqvist with support from Umeå
Fritid and in cooperation with Umeå Kulturnatta.
10.00-10.40 Desert Oak Duo
Two brothers writing and playing music together.
10.50-11.30 Sahran Wrap
Rock with influences from Interpol, Foo Fighters, Rose Tattoo, Kiss and Megadeth among others.
11.40-12.20 In Limbo
A band from Boden that plays rock with progressive and experimental elements.
12.30-13.10 JA!
Band from Umeå, plays an acoustic mixture of rockabilly, folk music, punk, ballads and pop.
13.20-14.00 Handmade
14.00 Awards ceremony
14.30-15.10 Stereo Divine
Rock/pop
12. MIMERSCENEN – House in Umeå
In the evening, the stage is taken over by House in Umeå, which is organized by Vadim Alexeyev (Nilsey) with support from
Krubb and Umeå 2014.
19.00-19.25 FLP Music
Filip Grönlund, a.k.a. FLP, started DJ:ing in March 2013 and has also been writing his own music since autumn 2012. There’s a
good chance that he’ll play electro, techno, psy-trance and house in all shapes.
19.30-20.40 DJ Patrick EVE
20.45-21.55 Nilsey
House in Umeå’s headline artists are Nilsey. The duo consists of Vadim Alexeyev and Viktor Nilsson, and they made a break through after winning a contest on one of the most popular music blogs on the internet. They are only 18 years old, but have
already made remixes for Summerburst, Spinnin Records and Protocol Recordings, among others. They have also performed at
clubs such as Five and LOKAL, and they have been warm-up DJ:s for Hoffmaestro, De Vet Du and Daniel Pereaux, just to
mention a few.
22.00-23.00 SWFT
A hardstyle-duo consisting of the 17-year-olds Olov Dahlgren and Anton Ruusila. SWFT mostly plays Hardstyle but trap, electro
house and similar might appear in their set. You won’t find harder EDM-thugs in Umeå.
23.00-23.55 Beyond
A DJ-duo from Umeå. The duo consists of the cousins Erik and Albin. They promise to deliver the best songs in electro- and
progressive house.
00.00-00.55 Amace
Her real name is Amanda Forsberg and Amace is an 18 year old girl from Umeå who found her interest in EDM five years ago.
She immediately liked the music and after a while started to mix music at home. Today, she’s got gigs on different clubs around
Umeå. Among others, she plays progressive house, electro house and melbourne bounce.

13. ABF UMEÅREGIONEN
09.00-17.00 Spotting Umeå – Photography workshop
Learn how to catch the moment and the pulse of the city. Theory is mixed with practical exercises in street photography.
Instruction: Mikael Lundgren. Prerequisites: None other than curiosity and an interest in taking pictures. Equipment: Bring your
own digital camera. Laptop and a USB flash drive can be beneficial, but aren’t necessary.
Organizer: Spotting Umeå in cooperation with ABF and with support from Köksbaren, Subway, Mekka, HUD.nu, Expert and
Proformat

13. JÄRNVÄGSTORGET
14.00-16.00 Table hockey - Lars-Erik VS. Herman
Lars-Erik Svensson and Herman Steen from Umeå HSS play table hockey. Watch pro-level table hockey and challenge one of
the national team players. You can win a table hockey game!
Organizer: Lars-Erik Svensson & Herman Steen, Umeå HSS

13. JÄRNVÄGSTUNNELN
The program here is organized by Spotting Umeå in cooperation with ABF and with support from Reidar Rova, Köksbaren,
Subway, Mekka, HUD.nu, Expert, Proformat and presentkortet Umeå C.
12.00-20.00 Photo exhibition
Choose the photos from Umeå that you think best reflects Umeå today. Amateurs and professionals are both welcome. Print
your photos and bring them to the exhibition. You can bring a maximum of five of your own pictures in the 30x40 format or
smaller. The photos shouldn’t be framed and they are placed directly on a fence of chicken wire. As a suggestion, bring small
clothes pins to pin up your photos.
13.00-20.00 Spotting Umeå’s music program:
13.00-14.00 Anna Holmberg
14.00-15.00 Two of a Kind
16.00 MOJ.azz med Tor Lundmark
Mojazz with guest artist Tor Lundmark vocals. (Thomas Olsson pi, Esbjörn Mörtsell dr, Bert Jarehäll bass, Per Mannberg
guit/sax)
17.00-18.00 Ellen Brodin
18.00 Brother North
19.00 Mona Ersare
Singer/songwriter with roots in the Swedish ballad and the deep forests.
14. KVARTERET ASIEN
11.00-17.00 Bonsai
Display of bonsai trees and information about cultivating bonsai.
Organizer: Svenska Bonsaisällskapet
11.00-17.00 IKSU Kendo
Kendo is a Japanese form of fencing.
Organizer: IKSU Kendo
11.00-17.00 Learn about Falun Gong
A unique method for qigong and meditation that strengthens both body and soul.
Organizer: Svenska föreningen för Falun Dafa i Umeå
11.00-17.00 Fold your own lotus flower
Organizer: Svenska föreningen för Falun Dafa i Umeå
11.00-17.00 Umeå Budoklubb
Ju-Jutsu Kai and Brazillian Jiu-Jitsu. Watch others or try it out.
Organizer: Umeå Budoklubb
12.00 and 14.30 Karate
Traditional karate. Watch others or try it out.
Organizer: Umeå Skotokan Karate
12.00-13.00 Isshinkai Aikidoklubb
Information about the martial art Aikido and two shows.
Organizer: Isshinkai Aikidoklubb

15. KAFÉ STATION
07.00-18.00 Bible marathon
The entire New Testament in the Bible is read through. Listen to the bible verses on the radio 102,3 MHz or at Kafé Station.
Also on Friday May 23 17.00-24.00.
Organizer: Pingstkyrkan Umeå
13.00 Blockflöjtsbusarna and Blockflöjtsbandet
Flute music from different epochs.
Organizer: Umeå Musikskola in cooperation with Kafé Station
13.30 Stråkdraget
A group of young musicians on tour, from Kramfors.
Organizer: Umeå Musikskola in cooperation with Kafé Station
14.00 Håll Klaffen
A flute quartet with beautiful music.
Organizer: Umeå Musikskola in cooperation with Kafé Station
20.00-22.30 Folk- & Americana café

Studieförbundet Bilda in cooperation with Kafé Station present some of Umeå’s foremost Folk- and Americana bands. The
playlist:
20.00-20.30 The Roots Family
Bluegrass and Old-Time Country music.
21.00-21.30 Folkmusikkören
22.00-22.30Sideshow Stringband
Bluegrass band
16. MIDGÅRDSSKOLANS SCEN
Organized by Midgårdsskolan.
12.00 Open stage
Midgårdsskolan’s music students.
14.00 Jazz, pop and rock
Students from Estetiska programmet: musik, year 2
15.30 Pop and rock music
Pop- and rock groups with students from Estetiska programmet: musik, year 3.
18.00 De fyra elementen
Songs from Midgårdsskolan’s scenic project "De fyra elementen" with Estetiska programmet: musik, year 3

17. HAMNMAGASINET
11.00-20.30 Teaterkalas
More info: www.umea.se/kulturcentrum
Organizer: Kulturcentrum för barn och unga
11.00-20.30 Art exhibitions
Kulturcentrum gives you two exhibitions at Hamnmagasinet:
Exhibition 1
In cooperation with Midgårdsskolan. Students from bild- och formprogrammet show parts of their production.
Exhibition 2.
Something old, something new, something borrowed, something blue and a golden shoe… Kulturcentrum’s exhibition about
sustainability.
11.00-20.30 Speaker’s Corner
Do you have something that you want to say, tell, sing, portray? On our small stage there’s room for 1-2 people.
Hamnmagasinet, Fack 3.
17.00 and 19.00 Glasblåsarens barn
Theater, with the group ‘District 13’. Approx. 60 min. Hamnmagasinet, Black Box.

18. SKOLGATAN 48
16.00-16.35 Dockteatern Lilla Åsnan - Pikku Aasin Nukketeatteri (Vasa)
Puppet show by Cosimo Galiano and Jenny Ekman-Kaivonen. Suggested age group: 2-102 years of age. In Sveasalen,
Ordenshuset
Organizer: Dockteatern Lilla Åsnan in cooperation with Junis Umeå
18.00-19.00 Sinnesrogudstjänst
A participatory culture where each and every one has the chance to be in the center with their story, their struggle and their life.
Organizer: Bakfickan, Öppen Gemenskap, Svenska Kyrkan, Blåsippan, x-cons
20.00-00.00 Lindy Hop Live
Dance to the orchestra Backwater Five at Ordenshuset
Organizer: Swingum

19. BURMANS MUSIK
12.00-16.00 EuroPopArt
th
For the 5 year in a row, Anna Karin exhibits her colorful paintings at Burmans Musik.
Organizer: Anna Karin Karlsson with support from Burmans Musik

19. KUNGSGATAN OUTSIDE OF BURMANS
Studieförbundet Bilda and Sweden’s oldest record store Burmans Musik give you an entire day of live music with local artists.
Organizers: Burmans Musik and Studieförbundet Bilda.
12.00 Tournesol
13.00 Halm
Country band with bass, guitar, piano and banjo.
14.00 Sons of Omega
15.00 Magic Lantern

16.00 Folkmord
Death/punk/hardcore band
17.00 On the Cinnamon
18.00 Troubled Sky Band
19.00 Marrakech
20.00 Sun
Rock/Blues
21.00 Epidemics
22.00 Johnny Electric

19. KUNGSGATAN
10.00-17.00 Vad skulle du säga om hela världen lyssnade?
‘What would you say if the whole world was listening?’
Organizer: CISV Umeå

20. DÖBELNS PARK
12.00-12.30 Umeå i rörelse
This project tells you about years and events that have been important in Umeå’s history. Behind the project: Nathalie Bylund,
Sara Holmgren, Sara Wendel, Tova Nordmark, Emmelie Söderberg and Jeanette Granath from Estetiska programmet: Estetik
och media
Organizer: Midgårdssskolan
12.00-15.00 Dog activities in the park
Bring your dog for a fun day in Döbelns park. Activities include agility and games.
Organizer: Hundens Sociala Rätt i Samhället
18.00-00.00 Ume-Metal Open Air
Bands will be announced on www.kulturnatta.com
Organizer: Ume-Metal in cooperation with Kulturens Bildningsverksamhet and Kontaktnätet Norra Norrland

21. UMEÅ STADS KYRKA
15.00 Concert for a younger audience
Chance to try playing the organ.
Organizer: Umeå Stads kyrka
18.00 ”Little” – Concert
The composer Monolog X has written a piece especially for Umeå stadsförsamling. The music is written for organ, recorders,
toy piano, melodica and computer. Lisa Oscarsson and My Eklund.
Organizer: Umeå Stads Kyrka
22. VASAKYRKAN
19.00-21.00 Flute concert
Umeå flöjtförening and the flute ensemble Håll klaffen
Organizer: Vasakyrkan in cooperation with Sensus
21.00 Concert with Laurantzon & Lundell
The singer Lovisa Laurantzon and the pianist Gustaf Lundell with a repertoire that spans pop, jazz, ballads, gospel and soul.
Organizer: Vasakyrkan in cooperation with Sensus

23. NORRLANDSOPERAN
15.00 Romantisk sonatafton
A duo, consisting of Gregory Maytan, violin and Daniel Beskow, piano. Program:.A.Mozart: Sonatei G-durkv. 379,
L.v.Beethoven: Sonate no.7 c-moll op.30 no.2, Cl.Debussy: Sonatei g-moll L. 170, J.Brahms: Sonatei d-moll op.108. Room:
Black Box
Organizer: NorrlandsOperan and Umeå Kammarmusikförening
19.00-20.00 Voices of Umeå
The human voice as a musical instrument has been integrated with the process of the digital technique. Composer Anders Lind
leads the project as the artistic director at Umeå University. First-year students at Midgårdsskolan Musikprogrammet participate
in the project. On stage: Students from Umeå University, Oratoriekören, Ungdomskören Turbulens, Studentkören,
NorrlandsOperan’s child choir and Midgårdsskolan’s choir. Choirmasters: Tomas Pleje, Jonas stlund, Lotta Kuisma. Project
manager/ Composer: Anders Lind Room: Konsertsalen
Organizer: Umeå Universitet

24. PARKERINGSHUSET NANNA
14.30 Oratoriekören in the car park
th
Led by Tomas Pleje, Oratoriekören’s beautiful voices sing on the 6 floor. We’re presented with a repertoire of spring songs.
Organizer: UPAB
25. HANDELSGÅRDEN, SAGAGALLERIAN
10.00-15.00 Handelsgårdens björklövsauktion

A group of female craftsmen and artisans in Västerbotten, using textile, ceramics, woodwork, glass art, yarn, delicacies,
ironwork, photography and needlework, have created a collection of completely unique objects based on the theme “birch leaf”.
Every artisan has used their own technique to interpret the theme, so no object is like any other and there’s only one copy of
each. The works are shown in the shop during the week prior to Kulturnatta and is auctioned off to the highest bidder. The last
day to place a bid is on Kulturnatta, and the winners will be able to collect their items the following week. All money from this
auction goes to VI-skogen, a project for planting trees that will make a big difference for the people and environment
surrounding Lake Victoria in east Africa.
Organizer: Handelsgården

26. KUNGSGATAN 51, COURTYARD
14.30 Björkklimatet
A performance created by first-year students on Midgårdsskolan Estetik och media. A mixture of sounds, burning torches and
physical expressions create a story about the fire in Umeå in 1888. The audience is shown how the birches came to be the city’s
protector against future fires, and how we can apply the protective role of the trees to ourselves when dark forces such as
xenophobia threaten us. Behind the project: Johanna, Sanny, Kajsa, Linnea, Petra and Alice.
Organizer: Midgårdsskolan

27. ÖGONBLICKSTEATERN
11.00-13.00 Teaterkalas – vocal workshop
Try breathing/support/different ways of forming sounds. Open for Teatermagasinet’s youth and their families. Note: you need a
ticket (free of cost) that can be collected in the ticket office, Hamnmagasinet, Fack 3, one hour before the workshop begins.
Approx.1,5 hour with a break
Organizer: Kulturcentrum för barn och unga

NOT SHOWN ON THE MAP
BOKCAFÉ PILGATAN, Pilgatan 14
15.15 Music café with Indiekören
Choir
Organizer: Kulturföreningen Pilgatan
16.30 and 18.30 Literary walk
Literary walk in the Umeå of the maid Ida Kristina, based on Widding’s novel Pigan och härligheten. We gather at Bokcafé
Pilgatan and end up by Stadsbiblioteket. Approx. 45 min.
Organizer: Kulturföreningen Pilgatan in cooperation with ABF

FOLKUNIVERSITETET
13.00-20.00 Vårsalong
A big exhibition by 200 students with creations in oil, watercolor, lead pencil, life drawing, ceramics, raku and glass art.
Organizer: Folkuniversitetet Umeå

KUNGSGATAN 91
18.00-01.00 Kjersti Dahlstedt
Artist Kjersti Dahlstedt shows her paintings in one of Umeå’s beautiful, old wooden houses. Enter from Nytorgsgatan.
Organizer: Örjan Tiren, Lena Danielsson

PETERSON-BERGER-HUSET
11.00 and 14.00 I Lars Widdings fotspår
A tour of the city with Lars Flodström. Starting point by the Peterson Berger house. Number of participants: 25 per time. Approx.
1.5 hours. Get your free ticket in the city library’s front desk.
Organizer: ABF, Umeåregionen läser, Umeå Stadsbibliotek

PINGSTKYRKAN
20.00 Gospelfest
The gospel choir Life led by Linda Karlsson.
Organizer: Pingstkyrkan Umeå in cooperation with Studieförbundet Bilda

PREI, KUNGSGATAN 101
14.00-18.00
Food festival, dance and music
Organizer: PREI

FOLKETS BIO, Gärdesvägen 6
15.00-16.50 and 02.30-04.20 A marathon of short films
Eight short films are screened.

ATELJÉ PLIKT, Riddaregatan 2
12.00-00.00 Skåp
Approx. ten artists that share premises and sometimes also artistic expression. Above all, they share their annual exhibition.
Someone is using oil, another tempera – sculptures, experiments and happenings may occur. Conversations about art, life and
mysteries are high in priority.
Organizer: Ateljé Plikt

LILLA GALLERIET, Kungsgatan 34
12.00-15.00 Snäckan – opening and book release
A picture book exhibition based on ‘Snäckan’, a poetic, magical and dramatic story by Pia Alfredsson and Katarina Genar.
Exhibition opening, art and illustrations focused on children. Opening speaker: Carl-Axel Gyllenram, Länsbiblioteket i
Västerbotten.
Organizer: Lilla Galleriet in cooperation with Pia Alfredsson, Katarina Genar and Länsbiblioteket i Västerbotten

POLISSKOLAN, UMESTAN
Open house at the police academy. Organizer is Polisförbundet Polisstudenterna Umeå.
10.15 Intro forensics 1
10.30 Case 1
Demonstration: Theft
11.00 Handling conflicts
Handling conflicts, communication and self-protection
11.15 Intro forensics 2
11.30 Case 2
Demonstration: Handling an intoxicated person
12.00 Target shooting display 1
12.15 Intro forensics 3
12.30 Case 3
Demonstration: Abuse
13.00 Target shooting display 2
13.15 Intro forensics 4
13.30 Case 4
Demonstration: pub line

UMESTANS FÖRETAGSPARK
19.30-20.00 Evening cruising
Gathering at 19:30, then a joint cruising to Umeå city to take part in Umeå Kulturnatta’s amazing evening and night events.
Organizer: Big Family Cruisers

BILDMUSEET
12.00-15.00 Familjefest
Children and adults are invited to create self-portraits in many ways – paint, draw, create in clay! Entertainment by
Varietéteatern, who teaches juggling and how to blow giant soap bubbles. Performances by the children’s choir Tonfiskarna and
others. Note! Event cancelled if rain.
Organizer: Bildmuseet Umeå

